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1. Background and Summary
1.1. Overview
The Australian Competition and Consumer Commission (ACCC) has specific roles in relation
to the proposed Consumer Data Right (CDR) scheme that include making CDR rules,
accreditation of data recipients and the creation and maintenance of a register of accredited
data recipients and data holders. Other entities, such as the Data Standards Body (DSB, which
sets relevant data standards) and Office of the Australian Information Commissioner (OAIC,
which is responsible for privacy considerations) also play important roles within the regime.
CDR will be implemented first in the banking sector and aims to establish a trusted and
extensible ecosystem comprising of consumers, FinTechs, financial institutions and regulatory
bodies, and to ensure a safe environment for consumer data to be shared by consent and
consumer data rights protected.
The ACCC considers that, as lead regulator, it ultimately has responsibility to ensure that:


Trust is established by assuring end-to-end integrity within and across the consumer
data right ecosystem for banking



Consumers can have confidence in the security and integrity of the CDR regime



The CDR ecosystem goes into operation in line with the agreed timetable

In this context, this document outlines a high-level assurance and test approach to ensure that:


Each component operates correctly, both individually and with other components



Each participant has tested that their componentry works to specification and
assurance to the ACCC is provided



The ACCC is able to validate other participants’ readiness through a selection of
different assurance processes



The ACCC defines and manages end-to-end test scenarios and supporting governance
(defect, environments, data)

1.2. Assumptions
This Assurance Strategy is predicated on a number of assumptions as detailed below:
1. Rules and Standards:


Any delays to legislation passing or rules and standards being finalised will have
a linear impact and delay the go-live date proportionately



Standards are baselined to version 0.95 and will not change significantly after
legislation is passed

2. ACCC:


The central Assurance Management Office (AMO) will be responsible for
maintaining high-level requirements and testing traceability

Assurance Strategy
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3. Participants:


It is assumed that through their engagement with the DSB, the Big 4 banks have
commenced build and are in an advanced stage of implementation of the Rules and
Standards, so will be ready for Industry E2E Integration Testing once standards
v1.0 is finalised / published (assuming any changes are not material e.g. new APIs)



It is assumed that all participants will have test plans and strategies aligned to this
strategy for all internal non-industry related testing of systems required for the
CDR ecosystem



Banks’ internal IT teams will be able to seek exemption on code freeze for any
changes required to their internal systems to comply with CDR timelines



It is also assumed that the code freeze (during the Christmas moratorium) does not
apply to development and testing activities in non-production environments



Participants will provide adequate level of support during Industry E2E
Integration Testing across participating in identifying important / critical scenarios,
defect triage and defect resolution



Participants will comply with agreed SLA’s agreed upfront with respect to defect
notification and triage



A two week code freeze is assumed prior to Controlled Go-Live activities

4. Testing


API conformance test suite will be available per the proposed timeline



A one-month window to perform testing against the conformance test suite will be
sufficient. The ACCC CDR Committee will determine the consequences and course
of action of the inability to complete the required testing



Testing against the conformance test suite will reduce the number of defects
detected during Industry E2E Integration Test phase and allow this phase to
commence earlier than it would otherwise be able to



It is assumed that each time standards evolve the conformance test suite will be
updated



Any open high severity defects and / or defect severity and rate determined by the
AMO, from any participant during Industry E2E Integration Test will deem that
participant to have failed testing.



Participants will conduct system + 1 interface testing as part of their system test
activities



Participants’ development and test teams will be responsible for conducting and
completing system and usability testing and a level of early non-functional testing
for their respective systems / components prior to commencing systems integration
/ end-to-end testing



Participants’ development and test teams will provide ongoing support during all
the planned test phases
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Development teams will provide defect resolution during testing and comply with
the priority and severity rating and expected defect reporting and triage times



All entry and exit criteria for the test phase will be adhered to.



Technical specialist and business SME’s from each participant will be available to
provide adequate support. (i.e. assist with setting up data, product training, testing,
running batch jobs, trouble shooting, emergency bug fixes etc. throughout the
industry testing phases)

5. Data and Security:


Each participant will provision their own test data rather than being centrally
manufactured. Some participants may choose to use bank held deidentified
customer data for some test phases, while others may create representative test
data



Synthetic test data will be used for all industry test phases with the exception of
controlled go-live, where real production data will be used. Stored data is currently
secured in line with APRA requirements, so no additional security measures will
be required to be implemented by the participants specifically for the CDR regime



A third party will not need to be accredited to access the non-authenticated API’s
for PRD reference data

6. Scope:


ACCC operational and governance processes to manage the CDR regime are
designed fit for purpose and hence will not require extensive assurance oversight



Quarterly reports from DR’s and DH’s will not be required until 3 months post golive and hence of low priority from a testing perspective



PRD reference data is not sensitive by nature and hence will not require the same
level of data security diligence as other consumer data

7. Tools and Environments:


Participants will provide test environments as per the test schedule and will be
responsible for environment support and maintenance during the planned test
phases



Participants’ test environments will have customer, account, product and
transaction data synchronised and sufficient variety to cater for agreed Industry
E2E Integration Test scenarios



An instance of JIRA on cloud will be created to log defects resulting from the
Industry E2E Integration Test



Participants will perform an appropriate amount of testing before rolling changes
into the industry test environment.



Each participant will be responsible for version control and deployment of patches
from development to test to production environments



Participants delivery of test environment and installation of software / code drops
/ package deployment on it will comply with the stated test schedule

Assurance Strategy
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2. Document Purpose
The purpose of this document is to describe the high-level assurance and testing strategy
(referred to hereafter as the ‘Strategy’) to achieve the objectives outlined above for the
successful delivery of CDR in the banking sector (referred to as the ‘Programme’ from this
point forward).
The main objectives of this strategy document are to:


Provide the framework for understanding the testing and assurance scope and
approach, including the test phases and types of assurance to be performed



Establish roles of CDR participants e.g. Data Holders (DH), Data Recipients (DR)



Specify the type of testing that is expected to be undertaken by the participants



Specify the assurance activities to be undertaken by the ACCC



Set out a framework for quality assurance, governance and testing (test planning, test
design and test execution) across systems within the CDR ecosystem



Outline assurance processes to enable each participant to confirm their respective
components are working to specifications and standards



Describe the test sequences, activities and resulting deliverables



Present a high-level testing and assurance schedule, including any assumptions and
test dependencies



Set out the high-level entry and exit criteria for each of the proposed test phases



Define the defect management, defect triage and other related processes supporting
testing activities



Specify the test tools, test environments and test data requirements



Identify key high-level risks, their impacts and relevant mitigation strategies



Establish the assurance and test team structure including high level roles and
responsibilities required to complete the assurance and testing activities within the
proposed timeframes



Enable participants to plan their respective testing activities in line with the approach
outlined within this strategy

This strategy enables all stakeholders to be informed of the required assurance activities and
deliverables prior to the commencement of testing. While this document specifies what is
required for ACCC to meet its objectives, it is intended that the implementation of the strategy
is carried out in a collaborative manner with all participants.
This document is not intended to cover any industries other than Banking, although the
general principles and approaches are intended to be relevant and applicable as the Consumer
Assurance Strategy
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Data Right legislation expands to other industries. This document is also not intended to
provide detailed information for each test activity that is to be performed. Subsequent
Detailed Test Plans and/or Assurance will be prepared for each phase, which will provide the
specifics of testing/assurance activities to be performed within that phase. The subsequent
Detailed Test Plans produced must conform to the content of this strategy and will align with
and elaborate on the high-level approach documented in this strategy.
This strategy has been developed during the planning phase and reflects the current critical
path, which is subject to change as the Programme evolves. Any changes to release scope or
schedule will be managed by an appropriate change management process.

2.1. Document Audience
The audience of this document for the initial CDR banking release includes:


ACCC team (including monitoring, compliance, enforcement, testing and assurance)



Standards and governing bodies





o

Data Standards Body (DSB)

o

External Dispute Resolution Australian Financial Complaints Authority
(AFCA) and Office of the Australian Information Commissioner (OIAC)

CDR Banking participants
o

Potential Data Recipients

o

Data Holders (ADI – Authorised Deposit-taking Institutions)

Development vendors
o

Accreditation platform

o

Register

Assurance Strategy
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3. High Level Objectives and Strategy
The ACCC believes that it is important that the CDR system is adequately tested both within
ACCC ICT (Information and Communication Technology) boundaries and between entities
as part of implementation.
At a high level, the objectives at the ecosystem level is to monitor the readiness of participants,
to increase the likelihood of the successful implementation of CDR, such that:


Systems operate as intended and delivers the expected functionality (the ‘does it work’
objective)



Systems are safe and secure (i.e. meets the specified security requirements at go live,
(the ‘can we trust it’ objective)).

3.1. Testing & Assurance Objectives
The primary objective of assurance and testing is to identify and remedy potential points of
failure in the implementation of the ecosystem. This will be achieved by undertaking the
assurance and testing (functional and non-functional) outlined in this strategy which focuses
on the key areas listed below.
Successfully undertaking the assurance and testing activities in this document does not
constitute a compliance certification from the ACCC. Participants remain responsible for
ensuring their compliance to the Standards and Rules at all times.

Table 1 Testing Focus
Objectives

Testing Focus
Efficiency

Does it
Work
Can we
trust it

Functionality




Interoperability

Reliability

Security

Usability










Efficiency – The ecosystem performs within acceptable response times and can support
anticipated volumes in the future



Functionality – The ecosystem meets the prescribed rules and standards (compliant &
secured)



Interoperability – Interactions and interconnections between various components of the
ecosystem function correctly



Reliability – The ecosystem is fault tolerant, available for use when required and has
capabilities to recover from failures
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Security – Ensuring systems are built and secured per InfoSec standards and subjected to
penetration testing, so that confidential information / sensitive data within the ecosystem
is protected from loss, corruption or misuse (deliberate or accidental)



Usability – The ecosystem is easy to use, understand, navigate and operate (adheres to CX
standards)

3.2. CDR Ecosystem
The CDR ecosystem requires technology and processes to interact between participants for
the purposes of secure data exchange. This will require participants to build interoperable
platforms. This strategy defines the way in which the ACCC will establish confidence that the
ecosystem will operate as designed and be delivered on time.
End-to-end Assurance

Consumer UX
Dispute Management

Consent Management
Standards and
conformance

Data recipient
platforms

Data holder platforms
Reporting

Accreditation &
Register Platform

Figure 1 CDR Banking Ecosystem
The scope of the assurance and testing activity is defined by the CDR ecosystem ICT
boundaries in Figure 1 above. It will consist of the following:




New processes implemented
-

Accreditation – accreditation assessment, suspension and revocation

-

Participant Registration

-

Consent – management, provision and revocation

-

Dispute resolution

-

Audit and reporting

New systems implemented
-

The Register and Accreditation Platform
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-

Consent Management System

-

Consent Management Dashboard

-

Reporting systems

-

Consumer Data Standard and CDR Banking APIs (Application Programming
Interface)

-

Information Security Protocols

Connectivity between participant systems
-

DR to DH

-

DH to DR

-

DR and DH – ACCC

Assurance Strategy
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3.3. High Level Strategy
Key quality objectives for the Programme will be achieved by adhering to the testing and
assurance framework shown in the image below, comprising three key elements:


Testing
-

Will consist of various levels and types of testing to be conducted both at the
participant level and ecosystem level (also referred to as ‘Industry Testing’) to
achieve the quality goals set out in this document

-

Will be conducted by each participant for the components; the participants are
responsible for implementation prior to entering into centrally defined and coordinated cross ecosystem industry tests to ensure functional and technical
interoperability



Assurance – activities undertaken by the ACCC with participants to provide a level of
confidence as to readiness for successful go-live



Governance

-

A centrally driven definition of approach, plan and co-ordination and tracking
of testing and assurance activities. This will include configuration
management, test data management, environment management, and defect
and triage management

-

Co-ordination of test phase entry and exit and provision of an escalation path
within and across the CDR ecosystem. These collectively form the components
of the high-level assurance strategy for the Programme.

Please note that adherence / conformance to standards and confirmation / assurance within

the boundaries of industry testing will not constitute overall compliance. Irrespective of
specified industry tests and assurance, DHs and DRs need to ensure they are compliant to
support release one (and subsequent releases) of CDR.
The sections to follow provide a more detailed description of each of the three areas integral
to this framework.
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3.4. Testing and Assurance Scope
Participants’ obligations are expressed through functional and compliance models which
identify the CDR banking ecosystem components that require testing and assurance.
Participants need to adhere to these functional obligations, which must interoperate correctly
to deliver a trusted ecosystem.
Functional Obligations: Predominately met through testing:


Consent & authorisation management



Data Provision



Banking Specific data Provisioning



Consumer Experience



Security Management

Compliance Obligations: Predominately met through Assurance or Accreditation:


Dispute Management



Privacy Safeguards



Record keeping



Reporting



Program Delivery & Technology



Accreditation



Registration



Insurance

3.4.1. Scope – Outstanding items
The following items remain unresolved and an appropriate approach to detailing these items
will be defined at a later stage:
1. Single consolidated view of the requirements
2. Well defined set of non-functional requirements for the ecosystem
3. Consent and authorisation management

3.4.2. Scope – Exclusions
Items listed below are deemed to be out of scope for this Strategy:


Changes made to participant legacy systems that hold customer data will not be
subject to test during industry testing



Testing with all possible permutation combinations of devices, browsers, OS across
web and mobile channels. A limited set of combinations (e.g. one iOS and Android
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device and one browser version - Chrome/Safari) will be defined in the detailed test
plan (DTP) for the Industry User Acceptance Test phase


PRD reference data, as it is non-sensitive by nature, publicly available and already live



Testing with real production data in test environments



Other industry verticals such as Telco and Energy

Assurance Strategy
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4. Test Phases
The test matrix in Figure 5 below shows the systems being developed to enable the CDR
ecosystem and the proposed levels of testing required by participants both in isolation and
collectively.
Participant Testing in the Test Matrix refers to all testing that the participants carry out on
their respective systems in isolation and within their firewalls following their individual
delivery methodologies.
Industry testing in the test matrix refers to all the testing that is done between the participants
making use of a common set of industry tests to be executed participant to participant per the
testing schedule.
‘Controlled Go-Live’ in the test matrix refers to a finite period post-implementation of the new
CDR ecosystem, where the ecosystem is exposed to a small number of end consumers in order
to manage and mitigate any residual technical risks.
Each test phase is defined in Appendix B. The test matrix proposes that:


Each participant is responsible for testing their own systems including; system,
integration, User Acceptance Test (UAT) and non-functional testing (NFT), evidence
of successful completion to be provided through a confirmation statement to ACCC



ACCC is to provide Assurance & Governance across all recommended testing



There is a need for each participant to demonstrate compliance to API standards and
the Register, ideally by certifying against a Conformance Test Suite, otherwise via
confirmation statements.



ACCC is to define and co-ordinate Industry End-to-End (E2E) Integration Tests,
Industry UAT and Industry Operational Acceptance Test (OAT)



A set of Industry OAT tests are to be deferred and carried out during controlled golive



Each participant is responsible for non-functional testing of their respective
components and this can be conducted in parallel to the industry test phases.

Non-functional testing at ecosystem level (if required) can be conducted in the controlled
go-live environment given the time constraints imposed by a 1 February 2020 go-live.

Assurance Strategy
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Industry User Acceptance (I-UAT)

Industry Operational Acceptance (I-OAT)

Production Verification Test (PVT)

Industry Operational Acceptance (I-OAT)

Performance & Volume

Security & Penetration

Disaster Recovery & Failover

Accessibility

M

R

R

M

M

M

R

M

R

R

R

M

R

R

M

R

M

R

R

M

R

M

R

R

R

R

R

R

M

R

R

M

R

M

R

R

M

R

M

R

R

R

R

Industry E2E Integration Test

R

Conformance Test (API)

M

Accessibility

M

Disaster Recovery & Failover

M

Security & Penetration

DH

M

Performance & Volume

DR

Controlled Go-Live

User Acceptance**

ACCC

Industry Testing

E2E Integration**

CDR
Participant

Internal Participant Testing

System**

Test Phases

Accreditation Platform

M

M

M

M

M

M

M

R

M

CDR Website

M

M

M

M

M

M

M

Register

M

M

M

M

M

M

M

M

M

Consent Management System

M

M

M

M

M

M

M

M

M

Online Dashboard

M

M

M

M

M

M

M

M

M

M

M

CDR Banking API's

M

M

M

M

M

M

M

M

M

M

Reports (TBC)

M

M

M

M

M

M

M

Consent Management System

M

M

M

M

M

M

M

M

M

Online Dashboard

M

M

M

M

M

M

M

M

M

M

M

CDR Banking API's

M

M

M

M

M

M

M

M

M

M

Reports (TBC)

M

M

M

M

M

M

Applications Under Test

M
M

M

M

R

M
M

R

M

**This covers functional testing of the solution and uses Waterfall methodology terms. It is accepted that delivery
may also follow an Agile/Hybrid methodology and the intent here is to simply demonstrate full functional testing.

Figure 2 Testing Matrix [M = Mandatory, R = Recommended]
The assurance and testing activities for the Programme will be a collaborative effort between
all participants with varying degrees of responsibilities outlined below.
For each system, implemented by the participants, system testing through to user and
operational acceptance testing will be the responsibility of the participants’ internal teams
(application development, business and operations) per participants’ internal delivery
methodologies.
Participants will also be responsible for conducting the mandatory non-functional tests on
their respective systems. These cover:


Performance and Volume Testing



Security and Penetration Testing



Disaster Recovery



Usability and Accessibility Testing
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R

It is proposed that these non-functional testing be conducted in parallel to Industry E2E
integration and Industry UAT phases but be completed prior to commencing Industry OAT.
This involves planning, managing, executing and reporting of all testing activities to the
ACCC AMO.
ACCC AMO will prescribe assurance and industry testing activities that participants must
undertake as well as providing governance of the assurance activities.
We anticipate the need for an API conformance test suite. Testing against the API
Conformance test suite is the responsibility of the participant teams who would be required
to complete the necessary testing within the timeframes stipulated and demonstrate
compliance to the API and InfoSec standards prior to being able to enter Industry E2E
Integration Test phase. It is anticipated that successful completion of conformance testing will
enable the participant to be better ready for Industry E2E Integration Testing and allow them
to complete the industry testing activities in a shorter period.
For R1, a static payload testing tool developed by DSB is proposed for participants to perform
API conformance testing in line with the prescribed API standards v0.9.5 (July 2019).
Participants will be required to download the solution from GitHub and install it on a
desktop in order to use it for testing purposes.
Participants will be able to test and validate the response payloads in terms of:
 Structure (message type, header etc)
 Mandatory vs optional fields
 Data type and data format
 Cross-field validation e.g. if field A is 1, field B is mandatory with type X and format
Y
Some minor changes, bug fixes and potential updates resulting from potential Rule changes
(August 2019) will be incorporated in the tool.
Test coverage is at the discretion of the participants however it is expected that test results
will be provided to the AMO.
For R2, a full Conformance Test Suite will be established for the purposes of API conformance
testing – see section 4.1.
The following Industry test phases will be planned and managed by the ACCC test
management office with input and support from each of the participants:


Industry E2E Integration Test



Industry User Acceptance Test



Industry Operational Acceptance Test



Production Verification Test (PVT)
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It is anticipated that some participant testing will run in parallel to the proposed industry
testing, for example:


Participants’ internal UAT of their bespoke Consent Management System could be run
in parallel with the Industry E2E Integration testing



To some extent there may be an overlap between API unit and system testing with API
conformance testing

In the absence of well-defined NFRs at the ecosystem level


Security risk assessment is mandated and based on the resulting threat model a set of
vulnerability or penetration tests may be conducted at the ecosystem level prior to
Controlled Go-live. A specialist team will be engaged to undertake these activities.



It is not feasible to conduct performance testing at the ecosystem level for every
participant network and assumes that performance testing done by participants will
mitigate majority of the risk in this area

For each of the Industry test phases outlined above, the sections to follow outline:


High level test phase objectives



Approach to be adopted



Roles and responsibilities of participants

4.1. Conformance Testing
Centralised co-ordination of assurance and testing is required to drive efficiency and
effectiveness in testing, including the provision of a test conformance suite. This avoids the
need of each participant having to test with every other participant.
For the CDR ecosystem, there are many new APIs being built against CDR Banking, Common
and Admin API standards. Each of these APIs will need to be tested against a conformance
test suite to demonstrate compliance to the API standards. It is expected that successful
completion of conformance testing will contribute towards reduced defect slippage into the
next test phase and increased confidence that testing for the next test phase can be conducted
in a shorter period. Allow participants to test against evolving standards (trigger points for
re-certification and standards release plan will be detailed at a future date).
It is anticipated that the final CDR Test suite will comprise of:


Functional Conformance;



Security Conformance;



Model Participants (representative endpoints for ecosystem actors - namely Data
Holder, Data Recipient and Register)



Test Data
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Conformance / Test Outcome reporting

It is unlikely that a full CDR Test Suite will be available for Release 1 therefore an interim CTS
will be used (with the full suite available for Release 2). It is envisaged that the Release 1 test
suite will:


provide a mechanism for participants (DH and DR) to test conformance to Functional
(API payloads) and security standards



allow participants to test and receive a report of their conformance with the baseline
version of the standards



mimic a Data Recipient of the CDR ecosystem to test interactions between a DR and
DH

Table 2 Conformance Testing Details
Component
Objectives

Details


Validate participant API’s conformance to payload and security standards



Early detection and resolution of complex technical integration issues

Test Bases



API and InfoSec standards, Register (Technical Design)

Approach



Participants (DH and DR) test API’s against defined standards by connecting to
the conformance test suite including a mock version of the Register



Run independently by participant technical teams and in parallel reporting
progress to the AMO



Tests executed to validate authentication, authorisation, payload verification
including field validation, possible error handling and alternate scenarios



ACCC development of API conformance test suite (including Register: at a
minimum Discovery API’s and simulation of admin processes suspend and
revoke) completed



Data set to simulate a model bank



ACCC to provide participant with a certification pack including certification
process, instructions to connect and tests to run on the conformance suite



DSB: API and InfoSec standards finalised



Participants (DH and DR): API layer build complete including system test



For Release 1 it is not expected that a DR be accredited prior to commencing
conformance testing. Post early participants going live, all DR’s will have to
accredit with ACCC prior to performing conformance testing.

Pre-Requisites
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Component

Details

Roles &
ACCC
Responsibilities
 The AMO’s role will be of a guidance and assurance role in nature:
o

provide guidance on how testing can be done (if required)

o

assuring the right level of quality has been achieved and exit criteria met



Defining and agreeing the test bases and ensuring testing covers the
requirements



Review test results from conformance testing



Ensuring testing completed within program timelines

Participants


Deliverables

Conduct conformance testing activities and successfully complete all prescribed
tests
o

DH and DR – demonstrate successful interaction and integration with
the Register

o

DH – need to show that they will send data as per the standards.

o

DR – need to show that they can receive/consume data as per the
standards.



Provide regular updates to the central AMO as required



Provide final conformance and test output reports to the AMO



Ensure delivery to timelines



Defect remediation and retesting against the conformance test suite



Satisfactory adherence to Entry and Exit Criteria

Each participant will be required to provide the results from their respective conformance
testing to AMO.
DR’s will need to demonstrate that the data from testing was received and consumed by
their application

The conformance test tool is constrained to verification and validation of security protocols
and API payloads, and will not simulate interfaces to the accreditation platform, consumer
consent management and all possible error handling scenarios.
A participant may be required to re-execute the conformance test if it is voluntarily
reported or determined via assurance process that a significant change has been
introduced to the participant’s technology platform or the conformance tool has been
upgraded to test against the latest version of the standards.
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4.2. Industry E2E Integration Testing
The end-to-end industry integration test phase (“industry testing”) is the first time all systems
for DH, DR and regulator (including the Register) within the CDR ecosystem are interconnected to facilitate full end-to-end testing. The focus of the industry integration test is to
establish technical and functional connectivity in preparation of in-depth functional, process
and workflow testing to be performed during Industry UAT.
The principles stated below apply to the Industry testing phases

1



Testing will be limited to data and its flow within the ICT boundaries of the CDR
ecosystem



The phases are not aimed at conducting exhaustive functional testing of individual
systems and/or applications under test as these tests (system, integration and user
acceptance) will have been conducted prior to industry testing or in parallel to
industry test phases as per participants own project lifecycle and delivery
methodologies



Participants will provide regular updates of testing conducted on their internal
systems



The readiness of Participants leading into this phase will be determined by the AMO.
Further details on these requirements will be outlined in the Detailed Test Plan for the
Industry E2E Integration Test phase 1



For February 2020, testing will be undertaken on a participant to participant basis,
with a common set of industry test scenarios covering both successful and a limited
number of alternate paths required to be executed by all participants. Test scenarios
will be based on the established CDR rules, API and Infosec standards and detailed
test cases that meet these scenarios will be defined by the AMO and agreed between
DH and the relevant DR(s). This is a subset of the scenarios to be more fully tested in
Industry UAT



Participants may conduct additional, multilateral tests: planning of these tests will be
explored during the detailed test planning phase of Industry E2E Integration testing



Strategic test ecosystem: This will be an automated solution that has the ability to
mimic each of the components (DR test harness, DH test harness, and Register
instance) within the entire CDR banking ecosystem. Whilst it is acknowledged that
the strategic solution may not be ready to support R1 timelines, an evaluation
process is underway to ensure its availability for R2.



Participants will adhere to the pre-defined criteria and comply with the test schedules.
Taking into consideration the varying readiness level of different participants, this
approach provides some flexibility for an early or delayed start for an industry test
phase if the participant can demonstrate ability to complete testing within the

Note: This approach mitigates against the risk of the interim conformance test suite being delivered late and the risk of
limited test coverage by the conformance test suite.
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timelines. This would also mean overlapping testing activities (participant ‘XYZ’
conducting Industry E2E Integration Testing, whilst the others have commenced
Industry UAT is possible).


The range of assurance techniques applied will depend on the level of participants
readiness and progress



Participants will be encouraged to collaborate and promote reuse of tests, data,
environments, tools and enablers across the ecosystem



Industry testing will be subjected to suspension and resumption criteria:
o

Block – if testing is unable to proceed because of a defect or halted due to a
planned outage

o

Resumption – testing can recommence once defect resolved, patch applied, or
environment restored

Table 3 Industry Integration E2E Testing Details – February 2020
Component
Objectives

Test Bases

Assurance Strategy

Details


Validate the end-to-end data flow across the various systems within the ICT
boundaries of the CDR ecosystem. This includes all systems for DH, DR and
ACCC (Consent Management Systems will be simulated)



Confirm that the ecosystem is working as desired including all interactions with
other systems



Verify the interfaces handle exceptions appropriately as per technical
specifications



The focus of this phase is on data integrity (in terms of the right parties see the
right data and data protection rules are adhered to)



API Interface Specification, E2E flows, API and InfoSec standards
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Component
Approach

Pre-Requisites

Assurance Strategy

Details


Joint collaborative approach between all participants (initially a limited number
of parties)



Readiness assessments prior to the start of execution will be conducted to ensure
all technical requirements are in place (environments are provisioned, shakeout
tests conducted, connectivity is established, access permissions granted, and
security keys / access tokens exchanged)



Testing to occur in a dedicated test environment which is fully integrated
representing the CDR ecosystem that will include all systems for DH, DR and
ACCC (Register) interconnected to each other except for Accreditation Platform
and Consent management which is to be simulated for this test phase



Participants to provide a dedicated instance of their test environments including
legacy / source systems.



Data holders to provision test data that caters for all agreed Industry E2E
Integration Test scenarios



Multiple test cycles starting with important and critical tests, followed by unattempted and defect retests from previous cycles



CDR testing with simulated consent functionality



Enablers and accelerators such as automation or service virtualisation will be
utilised to extend coverage, and reduce manual effort; Automation will be used
to incrementally build an integration regression pack for use in later releases



Single point of contact (SPOC) nominated for each participant



Participants have successfully completed tests against the API conformance test
suite



Participant (DH and DR) systems build and system test completed including
ACCC systems (Register and Accreditation platform) build and system test
completed



Mechanism to simulate consents is in place



Timely availability of a fully integrated and connected test environment for all
participants



Gained the required approvals (where required) to install the interim test suite
within the DH/DR testing environment



Set up synthetic test data set



Defect triage and dispute resolution process agreed



Participant representatives attend readiness assessment sessions (frequency and
intent to be defined)



Test set and schedule defined and agreed by all participants



Demonstrated adherence to entry criteria (testing and assurance)



Non-functional testing of individual systems commenced
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Component

Details

Roles &
ACCC
Responsibilities
 Evaluate DR and DH readiness to participate in Industry E2E Integration Testing


Schedule consultation workshops as required



Develop Industry E2E Integration Test detailed test plan including detailed test
schedule



Co-ordinate and manage the Industry E2E Integration Testing



Provision environments for ACCC systems



Defining and agreeing the test bases and ensuring testing covers the
requirements



Review test deliverables and / or testing processes



Ensuring testing completed within program timelines



Define and agree on defect priority and severity definitions and associated
service level agreements (SLA) for resolution turnaround times



Resolution of disputes arising from defect triage

Participants

Deliverables



Participate in collaboration sessions to workshop end-to-end test scenarios



Provisioning of dedicated test environments for CDR ecosystem



Conduct appropriate level of environment shakeout and establish connectivity
with other participant environments



Conduct testing activities as prescribed in the Industry E2E Integration Test
detailed test plan



Ensure adequate level of support is available during the test phase for resolving
issues relating to infrastructure, environments, data, functional and technical
defects



Ensure timely resolution of defects as per agreed SLA’s



Satisfactory adherence to Entry and Exit Criteria

ACCC will provide the following deliverables for this test phase with inputs from the
participants


Industry E2E Integration Test Detailed Test Plan



Weekly Status Report



Test Summary Report

Participants (DH and DR) are required to provide

Assurance Strategy



Provision environments for their systems required for the Industry E2E
Integration Test environment



Inputs to Industry E2E Integration Test scenarios



Daily Status Report
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4.3. Industry User Acceptance Testing
The focus of Industry UAT is to ensure that the integrated solution conforms to defined
requirements stated under the rules and standards by emulating a representative set of realworld scenarios. It is planned for Industry UAT to share the same test environment as
Industry E2E Integration Test. Ideally Industry UAT will commence once Industry E2E
Integration Testing has completed successfully, however there is provision for early
commencement if a participant demonstrates early readiness.
Testing will be done on a participant to participant basis, with a common set of industry test
scenarios covering both successful and a limited number of alternate paths required to be
executed by all participants. Test scenarios will be based on the established CDR rules, API
and Infosec standards and detailed test cases that meet these scenarios will be defined by the
AMO and agreed between DH and the relevant DR(s).
Participants may conduct additional, multilateral tests i.e. with other participants following
successful completion of the defined Industry UAT tests if time permits. This provides for
richer testing and greater potential to detect defects whilst mitigating the risk of two
participants agreeing a mutual solution that is a specific or incorrect interpretation of an
obligation.

Table 4 Industry User Acceptance Testing Details
Component
Objectives

Details


Ensure that by using the system end users (consumers) will be able to accomplish
their activities within the CDR ecosystem i.e. Day in the life of a CDR consumer
interacting with DRs and DHs.



Systems are user-friendly, easy to use and adhere to recommended CX standards
and guidelines on web and mobile channels

Test Bases



CDR Rules, Process Flows, CX and Consent standards

Approach



Similar to Industry E2E Integration Test approach with additional scenarios



To be performed in the same environment as Industry E2E Integration Test and
using the same data set



Consent management systems integrated, and real consent flows exercised



It is recommended that Industry UAT be carried out for common permutation
combinations of multiple devices, channels (web & mobile) and OS (Operating
System) platforms. Definitive list for industry testing will be determined at a later
stage
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Component
Pre-Requisites

Details


Exit criteria for Industry E2E Integration Testing and entry criteria for Industry
UAT satisfied



Consent management systems built and integrated into the Industry E2E
Integration Test environment



Test set and schedule defined and agreed by all participants for Industry UAT

Roles &
ACCC
Responsibilities
 Evaluate DR and DH readiness to participate in Industry UAT testing


Schedule consultation workshops as required



Develop Industry UAT test plan including detailed test schedule



Co-ordinate and manage the Industry UAT testing



Defining and agreeing the test bases and ensuring testing covers the
requirements



Review test deliverables and / or testing processes



Ensuring testing completed within program timelines



Resolution of disputes arising from defect triage

Participants

Deliverables



Participate in collaboration sessions to workshop Industry UAT scenarios



Ensure Industry E2E Integration Test environment is available for Industry UAT



Conduct testing activities as prescribed in the Industry UAT detailed test plan



Ensure adequate level of support is available during the test phase for resolving
issues relating to infrastructure, environments, data, functional and technical
defects



Ensure timely resolution of defects as per agreed SLA’s



Satisfactory adherence to Entry and Exit Criteria

ACCC will provide the following deliverables for this test phase with inputs from the
participants:


Industry UAT Detailed Test Plan



Weekly Status Report



Test Summary Report

Participants are required to provide
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Industry UAT test scenarios



Daily Status Report
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4.4. Industry Operational Acceptance Testing
This test phase is dedicated to validating Controlled Go-Live and support readiness to ensure
that people, process and technology systems are aligned and work well collectively. On the
current timetable, due to constraints anticipated relating to shut-down during the Christmas
period, some Industry OAT tests will be conducted in the Production Verification Test (PVT)
during controlled go-live and as such Industry OAT will be limited to a dress rehearsal of
Controlled Go-Live activities.

Table 5 Industry Operational Acceptance Testing Details
Component
Objectives

Details


Prior to Controlled Go-Live
o



Demonstrate Controlled Go-Live and support readiness

During Controlled Go-Live
o

Ensure operational readiness to support various aspects post golive including incident management

o

Validate the technical operational support processes including
when the E2E solution has a problem

o

Verify that effective alert mechanisms are in place to monitor the
E2E solution

Test Bases



Implementation Plan, Operations Processes, Work Instructions, ACCC/
OAIC Dispute Resolution process and ACCC Compliance & Enforcement
strategy

Approach



Conduct dress rehearsal of implementation activities



Recommended to conduct this testing in a pre-production environment



Simulate real world operational scenarios such as incident management,
end user support, security breach or data loss
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Component

Details

Pre-Requisites

ACCC


review participants confirmation statement for production readiness



Defined test schedule

Participants


Provide a confirmation statement of production readiness



Provide dress rehearsal schedule, with adherence to entry and exit criteria



All non-functional testing successfully completed

Joint

Roles &
Responsibilities



Pre-production environments established



All recommended non-functional testing of
successfully completed

participant

systems

ACCC


Consolidate dress rehearsal plan



Co-ordinate dress rehearsal activities



Ongoing assurance, compliance and enforcement team established



Register & accreditation platform production ready



Operations teams trained and processes in place for all aspects of the CDR
ecosystem

Participants

Deliverables

Assurance Strategy



Provide dress rehearsal plan for individual systems



Conduct operational acceptance testing activities



Provide regular updates to the central AMO as required



Operations teams trained and processes in place for all aspects of the CDR
ecosystem



Deliver to timelines



Satisfactory adherence to Entry and Exit Criteria

Dress Rehearsal report including:


Lessons learnt



Corrective actions required



Go / No Go recommendation from ACCC
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4.5. Production Verification Testing
PVT represents the final phase of testing and is performed once the solution has been
implemented and in production. This test phase will be performed as part of the controlled
go-live activities. Some typical Industry OAT tests will also be conducted during this test
phase.

Table 6 Production Verification Testing Details
Component

Details

Objectives



PVT: Complete assurance of release 1 - Confirm that correct system
versions have been loaded, connectivity amongst participants established
and that new functionality operates as expected

Test Bases



Selected sub-set of Industry E2E integration and industry UAT & OAT test
cases.

Approach



Testing to occur in production environment using real data and therefore
conducted in a controlled manner with limited participants, restricted data
set and known consumers



Typically undertaken as a time-boxed activity on the controlled Go-Live
weekend

Pre-Requisites

ACCC


Controlled rollout plan defined



Ensuring testing completed within program timelines

Participants

Roles
Responsibilities



CDR systems production ready - environments (representing CDR
ecosystem) provisioned and connectivity established



Participating data holders registered



Participating data recipients accredited

& ACCC


Regulate the CDR ecosystem and address non-compliance



Control phased approach of products, consumers and participants (i.e.
plan next / future release)



Manage evolution of rules and standards

Participants

Deliverables
Assurance Strategy



Comply to CDR rules and standards



Provide mandatory reports to regulator



Timely resolution of production incidents



N/A
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4.6. Non-Functional Testing
Participants are required to conduct the following non-functional testing for their individual
systems and components that would form an integral part of the CDR ecosystem.


Performance and Volume



Security and Penetration



Disaster Recover and Failover



Accessibility Testing – compliance to a minimum of Web Content Accessibility
Guidelines (WCAG) 2.0 AA standards

Participants will provide evidence of the above testing to the AMO.
Implementation using Oauth2.0 and OIDC standards using Multiplexed Transport Layer
Security (MTLS) protocol is recommended so that data is encrypted while in transit from both
endpoints (DH & DR), and this would imply that the ecosystem is secure. However, this
cannot be assumed and hence a security risk assessment is mandated to determine the threat
model and level of vulnerability and penetration testing required at the ecosystem level. This
will be conducted by a specialist team on behalf of ACCC.
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5. Assurance
To ensure readiness to move into end-to-end industry testing, during industry testing and
controlled go-live, assurance is required across the ecosystem. The level of Assurance required
varies between DHs and DRs, recognising the different roles that these participants play
within the CDR and the requirement for DRs to be accredited before being granted access to
the CDR.
A number of Confirmation Statements, Test Plans and Test Outputs are required to be
submitted to the AMO at different stages to provide the ACCC with assurance that
participants are adequately preparing or ready to move into different phases of the test plan,
with specific formatting guidance and templates to be provided to participants. A final
confirmation statement will be made by participants prior to go-live. Functional (Figure 3)
and Compliance (Figure 4) requirements are summarised below. Note that Compliance
Assurance applies to Data Holders only, as Data Recipients will undertake this assurance as
part of the Accreditation process.

Confirmation Statement of
Functional Readiness

Testing Plans and Test
Outputs

Primary CDR Participant Processes – required for trusted CDR operation
Consent and Authorisation
management

DH

Banking industry specific
CDR processes

DH

Data Provision

DH

DR/DH

Consumer Experience

DR/DH

DR/DH

Security Management

DH

DR/DH

DR/DH

Change Delivery processes – required for managed delivery of CDR
Program Delivery and
Technology

DH

DR/DH

Figure 3 - Functional Processes
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Confirmation Statement of Compliance Readiness
Compliance with regulatory processes – required to comply with CDR regulations
Dispute management

DH

Standards

DH

Reporting

DH

Privacy safeguards

DH

Registration

DH

Record keeping

DH

Figure 4 - Compliance Assurance

Please note that the assurance processes outlined are for pre-February 2020 go-live.
Processes after this point will be communicated in due course.
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6. High Level Plan
This section outlines the high-level plan.

6.1. High Level Schedule
Figure 8 below provides a high-level view of the testing timeline requiring robust
management of dependencies, pro-active assurance and a controlled go-live phased
approach.

Figure 5 High level schedule2
Some key attributes of the approach and plan depicted above are:
1. Parallel testing: This is necessary to maximise test progress, but introduces risk, and
overlapping testing requires appropriate effort and coordination to resolve defects
within the timeframes
2. Gated approach: If participants cannot pass a test or assurance phase they cannot
progress into the next phase and will drop out of the release with remedial action
initiated to bring them back on track
3. Flexibility: The plan offers a certain degree of flexibility to participants at the point in
time when they commence an industry test phase, depending on individual
participants’ readiness
4. Industry Alignment: This approach largely aligns with feedback from industry
participants
2

Refer to Appendix E for full size model
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5. Multiple cycles within each phase: three cycles proposed for Industry E2E Integration
and industry UAT test phases, whereby
1. All high priority tests will be scheduled for execution in cycle 1
2. Remaining tests and defect retests scheduled for execution in cycle 2
3. Cycle 3 is planned to be a clean regression run
4. A code freeze applies prior to commencing cycle 3 of UAT in order to have no
changes two weeks prior to Controlled Go-Live activities.
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7. Assurance Organisation

Figure 6 Ways of Working3

The AMO4 led by ACCC will drive the CDR assurance and testing efforts, including but not
limited to assurance, governance and co-ordination of the ecosystem level industry testing.
Multiple roles may be performed by a single resource and conversely single roles may be
performed by multiple resources.
The AMO’s responsibilities include:


Establish and manage the governance and assurance processes



Assess participant readiness for industry testing and go-live



Collaboratively plan the industry testing (with the Test Working Group (TWG)),
including drafting and documenting the relevant Detailed Test Plans



Oversee and manage industry testing execution including defect triage and
prioritisation

The TWG will comprise of representatives from each participant’s test organisation (limited
to early participants to start with) and representatives from the Regulator and Standards
Body. This working group will be responsible for:


Liaising with the AMO on a regular basis



Ensuring adequate engagement and consistent support is available from participants



Keeping internal stakeholders updated on testing and compliance progress

3

Refer to Appendix E for full size model

4

The AMO should be considered synonymous with the overall CDR Assurance team; in some cases, the AMO will more
specifically refer to the management function of the CDR Assurance team.
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Providing technical guidance and support, requirements clarification to participants
during testing especially around defect triage and resolution, and proposing
acceptable workarounds



Providing test status updates during industry testing for the participant / participant
to participant tests they represent across three key areas
o

Defects preventing testing to progress and action plan to resolve them

o

Tests planned vs. executed for the day and overall progress

o

Plan for next day

Terms of References for AMO and respective Working Groups will be provided separately.
The participants will have their own test teams who will liaise with and report into the AMO
team at the appropriate level as defined in the Assurance and Governance processes set out
below. Non-functional test teams will be engaged by participants to perform non-functional
testing. These teams (on behalf of participants) will co-ordinate and manage the nonfunctional testing efforts for their own systems and will report into the AMO. A single point
of contact for testing will be made available by each participant, who will then report the
participants testing progress into the AMO.

7.1.1. Governance
This section outlines further details relating to the:


Governance principles to be applied during the various test stages of planning,
preparation and execution to ensure on time and within budget delivery of the agreed
scope



Governance parameters requiring monitoring and tracking to improve the quality of
delivery and deliverables

Since the responsibility for conducting the testing activities for each component of the CDR
ecosystem is spread across multiple participants and different teams, a central co-ordination
function is required to manage assurance activities across the participants. The AMO will
undertake this role and will:


Communicate the overall test strategy and expectations of the various test teams in
testing for the CDR program



Review test schedules provided by other testing teams / services engaged to perform
testing for the various components of the CDR program in conjunction with ACCC



Seek to ensure that appropriate level of testing is conducted for each of the components
within the CDR ecosystem



Monitor test progress with the goal of achieving the overall program schedule



Demonstrate that testing adheres to prescribed standards (API, InfoSec and CX)
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Seek to ensure the various test teams produce the appropriate documentation /
deliverables as stated within this document



Monitor the progress and review the status of all testing activities and dependencies
across the program on a weekly basis



Seek to ensure the key artefacts such as test plans, test cases / scenarios and test
summary reports are submitted for review by the AMO

The participants’ test teams will be responsible for the following key testing activities and will
be required to provide a single point of contact for the AMO to work with and:


Provide test schedule and resource profiles for individual test phases being
undertaken



Create Test Plans for each test phase that they are responsible for



Create test scripts with the appropriate level of details and demonstrate adequate
coverage of requirements



Assist with identification, triage and resolution of defects where necessary



Establish and manage the respective test environments



Provide status updates (frequency to be defined) on progress of testing activities



Engage with the AMO by participating in various team meetings as deemed necessary



Escalate any testing related risks, issues, dependencies or constraints to the AMO
through appropriate channels



Follow the high-level approach and guidelines stated within this test strategy



Confirm test closure by publishing the Test Summary Report for each test phase



Adhere to and satisfy the Entry and Exit criteria for various test phases stated within
this document



Obtain approval / sign-off on all required testing deliverables from relevant
stakeholders



Provide a traceability mechanism between the requirements and the test conditions



Provide appropriate level of support to the CDR program as and when required

Note: The level of evidence provided by Participants in relation to pre-industry Participantonly testing will be further outlined in the Industry E2E Integration Detailed Test Plan. The
aim here is to provide a clear understanding of a Participant’s readiness to enter the Industry
Test phase: the AMO will try to avoid placing onerous levels of reporting on the Participants.
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7.1.2. Alignment Sessions
The AMO will conduct ‘alignment sessions’ with participants on a regular basis (at least once
during test planning, preparation and execution) to:


Align participant testing approaches with the approached outlined in this document



Align participant plans with the timeline outlined in this document



Establish ways of working to ensure efficiency and effectiveness



Identify areas of improvements



Ensure adherence to established standards (process, procedures, tools, techniques and
templates)

The outcome of each alignment session will be a set of recommendations for the test team’s
consideration. The first alignment sessions are expected shortly after this document is issued
to participants. The process for these alignment sessions is depicted below:

Figure 7 Alignment session process
7.1.3. Quality Gates
A phased approach to testing facilitates stage containment and provides a level of control over
software quality. This quality control is achieved through the explicit use of Entry & Exit
Criteria per test phase. A gate highlights an entry point into a test phase and an exit point out
of the previous test phase.
Figure 10 below illustrates the industry test phases that have been specified at the ecosystem
/ industry level and does not represent the typical test lifecycle (internal to participants’
specific delivery methodology) for system implementations. Participants are required to
provide evidence to the AMO for all other non-industry testing recommended. Detailed
information pertaining to each industry test phase is provided in the ‘Test Phases’ section of
this document.
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Figure 8 Quality Stage Gates5
Each test phase has explicit Entry and Exit criteria which must be satisfied. These will be
defined in the detailed test plan pertaining to that test phase. Execution Readiness Assessment
(ERA) must commence at least six to eight weeks prior to execution start date. This assessment
will be completed using a checklist of testing dependencies around data, environment,
connectivity, access, code release.
Exit from a test phase must be reflected via a test summary report sent to ACCC AMO. After
each test phase is deemed to have been completed successfully, the test summary report will
be signed off. This will form the basis of agreement to proceed to the next test phase. The
Programme Level Test Summary Report (TSR) will also be updated for that test phase
including ACCC’s acceptance of any residual risk carried into future test phases.
Taking into consideration the varying readiness level of different participants, the gating
approach provides some flexibility for an early or delayed start for an industry test phase if
the participant can demonstrate ability to complete testing within the timelines. This would
also mean overlapping testing activities (participant ‘XYZ’ conducting Industry E2E
Integration Tests, whilst the others have commenced Industry UAT is possible) as exit criteria
from one test phase is independent to the entry criteria of the subsequent test phase.
The methodology for participants’ system build and test will conform to the respective
development team’s methodology. Exit from System Testing is at the discretion of the
respective Development Teams. However, participants must comply with the exit criteria for

5

Refer to Appendix E for full size model
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API conformance testing phase and Entry Criteria for Industry E2E Integration Test to
participate in the Industry E2E Integration Testing phase.
Testing against the API Conformance test suite is the responsibility of the participant teams
and they will be required to complete the necessary testing within the timeframes stipulated
by the CDR program and deliver the artefacts recommended in this strategy document.

7.1.4. Tracking and Reporting
At a minimum the following reports are recommended to provide improved visibility to
AMO to govern a testing project:

Table 7 Test Reporting
Test Activity

Frequency

Content

Test Preparation

Weekly

Test Prep Progress

Test Execution

Daily

Execution Progress, Key Defect Metrics

Test Management

Weekly

RAG status of Schedule, Scope, Deliverables, Resourcing, Budgets,
Risks and Issues

Test Readiness

Weekly

Status of all key dependencies that need to be met before test
execution can commence including but not limited to User Access,
Data, Environment, Interfaces, Connectivity, Code drop

7.1.5. Deliverable Review
All testing deliverables will be subject to an overall review process. The table below highlights
the review process for some of the key testing deliverables. It is the AMO’s responsibility to
ensure these reviews are conducted.

Table 8 Test Deliverables Review
Test Stage

Activity
/ Objectives
Deliverable

Participant Teams

Planning

Test Strategy /
Plan
Walkthrough

Present the test approach and
articulate participant
responsibilities

SPOC

Preparation

Test Scenarios
Review

Present all identified test
scenarios and workshop to
determine gaps

Business Analysts, Vendor
Representatives, build team
(optional)

Test Coverage
Review

Demonstrate 100% requirements
covered by developed test cases

Business and Technical Analysts,
Architects and stream leads

Test Readiness
Review

Assess the participants readiness
to commence test execution

Stream Leads, Test Managers

Test Phase
Close Out

Present the results from the
concluded test phase and
provide recommendations on
next steps

Stream Leads, Test Managers

Execution
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7.1.6. Triage Dispute Resolution
Where required the AMO will work with participants to assist in the correct identification of
the source of defects arising from the triage process, which is explained in section 6.5 of this
document.
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8. Supporting Processes
8.1. Test Environment
Since the CDR ecosystem is a greenfield implementation, it is proposed that the test
environments be built for individual systems and then interconnected to internal participant
systems where necessary before finally establishing connectivity with other participant
systems within the ecosystem, by configuring the appropriate API endpoints.
Each participant will be responsible for building and delivering a dedicated test environment
to be used for Industry E2E Integration, Industry UAT and Industry OAT testing. The DH test
environment will include connectivity all the way up-to their legacy / source systems, whereas
the DR test environment will include connectivity to the front-end application. Detailed
planning and consultation around participants’ ability and readiness to provision these
environments will ideally commence eight weeks prior to planned dates for conducting
environment shakeout. The figure below illustrates the various systems and their interactions
to successfully establish the CDR ecosystem in an integrated test environment.

Figure 9 Environment Landscape6
A formal environments test plan document specifying in detail the full environment
requirements will be submitted to the relevant teams, so the environments can be built in time
to performing CDR testing activities. Physical environment names, URL’s and endpoint
connection details will be included in the respective test plans once they are available.

6

Refer to Appendix E for full size model
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8.1.1. Test environment landscape prior to go-live
It is proposed that a suite of integrated test environments (a test environment landscape) is
established to support testing and assurance activities in the prior to go-live and the post golive solution timeline.
In the prior to go-live period, a single integrated test environment is proposed in which
changes are tested prior to promotion into the production environment.
The test environment used prior to go-live shall host Industry E2E Integration, Industry UAT
and Industry OAT testing.
Figure 11 shows three primary technology groupings in the test environment in which
separate organisations are responsible for the test environment establishment and ongoing
support and maintenance, as listed below:
1. Data Recipient Organisation – responsible for standing up and providing connectivity
from their test environments to the Consumer facsimile, ACCC and the Data Holder
organisation.
2. Data Holder Organisation, responsible for standing up, and providing connectivity
from their test environments to the Consumer facsimile, ACCC and the Data Receiver
organisation.
3. ACCC, responsible for providing accreditation and registration services and required
reporting.

8.1.2. Test environment landscape post go-live
Post go-live, the test environment landscape shall be augmented by an additional integrated
test environment which is identical to the prior to go-live test environment.
Consequently, a post go-live environment landscape shall consist of three integrated
environments as listed below:
1. A progression test environment, (previously the prior to go-live test environment) in
which scheduled and non-urgent changes are tested prior to production
implementation. This test environment is at the production + 1 release level as it
contains in-scope changes for the next scheduled release
2. The production environment
3. A production support test environment which allows for testing of urgent changes in
a production like environment (code and configuration at the production level)
Test environments will need to be time synced to a common network clock. Environment
shakeout tests (subset of core regression tests) will be run daily to ensure that the Industry
E2E Integration Test environment is stable. The same set of shakeout tests will be run once
environments are restored post a planned or unplanned outage.
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Change propagation across the test environment landscape is yet to be established and will
be defined at a later stage within the release management strategy.
Please note that the intent of this strategy is not to be prescriptive in terms of number of
environment instances as such, but to ensure that participants will provide sufficient
environments required to carry out the recommended testing.

8.2. Test Data
We envisage a common set of test data, centrally defined and manufactured for the purposes
of industry testing until controlled go-live. Real data will be used during the controlled golive. No Personally Identifiable Information (PII) data shall be deployed into the progression
test environment or the production support environment. A separate Test Data strategy shall
be developed with work-aids to assist with participants aligning to the CDR banking data
requirements and standards.
There are two distinct approaches in preparing the required test bed – manufactured vs.
production quality data. There are constraints on both approaches and their appropriateness
will depend on the objective of the test phase. For the CDR ecosystem Industry E2E
Integration Test, the focus is on validating functional correctness and data / interface mapping,
and as such, utilising manufactured data where the data suite can be purpose-built is more
appropriate.
Data sets and inter-dependencies between different data entities are yet to be defined. ACCC
AMO in consultation with the participants will be responsible for defining the requirements
for establishing this test data set. Typical a test bed comprises:


Reference or Configuration Data – Static data that controls workflows or prescribes
field mapping and environmental variables such as connectivity parameters etc



Role Based Access Control Data – Static data that controls who can access what part of
the system. Typically, it is the data pertaining to the security controls put in place for
accessing the application



Historical Data – Snapshot of real business data from the past periods. Could be from
3 months up to 7 years depending upon testing requirements



Transactional Data – Real world business data comprising of customer, accounts,
products and the transactions that occur

8.3. Test Tools
Due to the distributed nature of participants the following cloud-based collaboration tools are
recommended:
1. Jira – for defect management
2. Zephyr – for test management and reporting
3. Skype – for video conferencing
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8.4. Defect Management
To ensure visibility of defects found within the Industry test phases and to provide a fasttrack escalation process for defects requiring design review, Industry testing defects will be
logged, tracked and managed through a cloud-based instance of Atlassian Jira. Defect
management will follow a simplified process, which is shown in the figure below.
Standard defect severities and priorities used by the Programme are defined in Appendix C
along with expected SLA’s around defect resolution / turnaround times.

Figure 10 Defect Management Lifecycle
A unique identifier for each defect will be auto allocated by the defect management tool. It is
expected that the participants will provide their own defect id (for defects assigned to them)
and this will be registered as an external defect id within the central defect management
system.
The Jira defect management tool for Industry testing will not replace each Participant’s own
defect resolution processes.

8.5. Defect Triage Process
Optimum utilisation of available resources to resolve critical defects requiring urgent
resolution is the process termed as Defect Triage. Outcomes sought through this process are:
•

Minimal downtime during test execution

•

Reduction in the defect pipeline

•

Early operational state of key critical and important functionality

It is essentially sorting and prioritising defects requiring resolution. This is done by assessing
the severity and priority of a defect:
•

Severity: Defines the impact that the defect has on the business / customer

•

Priority: Determines the order in which defects need to be resolved

•

Defect turnaround times are to be based on the priority assigned to each defect
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Regular Defect Triage meetings (frequency and intent to be defined) will be scheduled and
will be facilitated by the Defect Manager within the AMO. The main purpose of the Triage is
to:
•

Review and discuss each new defect identified

•

Reach agreement on severity / priority

•

Capture sufficient information for resolution

•

Assign defects to a build team / team member

•

Expected resolution dates provided for each defect

•

Reconfirm that the high severity and high priority defects are on track for delivery

In the event of a dispute as to which participant is responsible for resolving the defect, this
will be escalated to the TWG and the decision made by this working group will be binding.

8.6. Release Management
Changes to the Solutions code, configuration, data model or integrations shall be performed
following a release management approach which supports scheduled (non-urgent) and nonscheduled changes. Changes can originate from the:


Data Receiver organisation



Data Holder organisation



ACCC

Change co-ordination will be required on both a regular and ad-hoc basis. Changes to code
resulting from CDR rules and related standards, and release management need to be
synchronised and will be defined by a release calendar at a later stage close to go-live.
Scheduled changes shall be applied to production on a regular basis (as per release calendar)
in which changes are applied to the progression test environment, successfully tested added
to the release bundle and applied to the production environment.
Non-scheduled changes (potentially urgent resulting from defects identified in production,
external factors such as operating system patches) are successfully tested in the production
support environment prior to production implementation.
All releases (scheduled or non-scheduled) proposed for the production or production support
environments are presented to the AMO by the Change Promoter for review and approval.
A detailed Release Management Process document (supported by change templates) shall be
developed to fully describe the change management process.
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8.7. Communications Management
The table below outlines the formal communication channels that the AMO intends to put in
place for the duration of testing. The communication events below are limited to testing
related activities only and wider communication relating to CDR legislation, rules and
standards will be the responsibility of the ACCC PMO and Communication Teams.

Event

Agenda

Medium Audience

Frequency

Industry
Consultation

Present Assurance
document)

Meeting

Participant
teams

Once off

Status Update

Provide update on overall CDR

Meeting

1:1 with
participant
teams

Frequency
and intent
to be
defined

Environment
Readiness
Assessment

Environment Readiness updates

Meeting

Participant
teams

Frequency
and intent
to be
defined

System Outages

Notice of planned system outages
(patch upgrade etc)

Email

All
participant
test teams

Based on
outage /
release
schedule
OR Ad-hoc
(as
required)

Strategy

Discuss dependencies
challenges

/

(this

technical

Advise test teams of un-planned
system outages
OR
that shakeout is completed, and testing
can recommence
Defect Triage

Meeting chaired by AMO to ensure
quick resolution of important and
critical defects

Meeting

Participant
SPOC

Frequency
and intent
to be
defined

Daily Status
Report

Report will contain testing progress
from execution and defects point of
view

Email

Participant
teams

Frequency
and intent
to be
defined

Confidentiality requirements are covered in the AMO Terms of Reference.
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9. Appendix A – Glossary of Terms
Term / Acronym

Definition

ACCC

Australian Competition & Consumer Commission

ACSC

Australian Cyber Security Centre

ADI

Authorised Deposit-taking Institute

AFCA

Australian Financial Complaints Authority

AMO

Assurance Management Office

API

Application Program Interface

CDR

Consumer Data right

CYC

Test Cycle

CX

Customer Experience

DEV

Development Environment

DH

Data Holder

DR

Data Recipients

DSB

Data Standards Body

DTP

Detailed Test Plan

E2E

End-to-end

MTLS

Multiplexed Transport Layer Security

NFR

Non-Functional Requirements

NFT

Non-Functional Testing

OAIC

Office of the Australian Information Commissioner

OAT

Operational Acceptance Test

OAuth2.0

Open Authorisation

OIDC

Open ID Connect

OS

Operating System

OTM

Obligations Traceability Matrix

P&V

Performance & Volume Testing

PII

Personally Identifiable Information

PMO

Program Management Office

PROD

Production Environment

PVT

Production Verification Test

QA

Quality Assurance

RAID

Risk Assumptions Issues Dependencies
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SLA

Service Level Agreement

SPOC

Single Point of Contact

TM

Test Manager

TSR

Test Summary Report

TWG

Test Working Group

UAT

User Acceptance Test

WCAG

Web Content Accessibility Guidelines

10. Appendix B – Test Phase Description
Test Phase

Description

Participant System
Test/E2E
Integration
Test/User
Acceptance Test

These test phases aim to bring together individual code components within the
application for testing in a standalone consolidated functioning system. This
test aims to validate that the changes made to the system and data work as
designed and that the system conforms to stated system requirements. This test
phase includes validating the functional correctness of data conversion within
the system. Following that testing will continue to integrate data flows across
the components within the Participant environment, possible with the use of
application stubs. Finally, a degree of business testing (again within the
components within the Participant environment) is required to demonstrate
business requirements are met.
It is accepted that all levels of functional testing may be also be demonstrated
through the use of Agile test methodologies; the intent here is to ensure that
the solution has been fully tested across functional levels.

Performance &
Volume Test

Testing to demonstrate the ability of the system to handle projected data and
processing loads in terms of response time, ability to handle concurrent users
etc. The test basis here will be the Non-Functional Requirements in the
Standards.

Security &
Penetration

Penetration testing, also called pen testing (or ethical hacking), is the practice
of testing a computer system, network or web application to
find security vulnerabilities that an attacker could exploit. The main objective
of penetration testing is to identify security weaknesses.

Disaster Recovery
& Failover

Disaster Recovery Testing is the process to ensure that an organisation can
recover data, restore business critical applications and continue operations after
an interruption of its services, critical IT failure or complete disruption.
Failover testing is a testing technique that validates a system's ability to be able
to allocate extra resource and to move operations to back-up systems during the
server failure due to one or the other reasons.

Accessibility
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To ensure that the application being tested is usable by people with disabilities
like hearing, colour blindness, old age and other disadvantaged groups. The
aim is to demonstrate compliance to a minimum of Web Content Accessibility
Guidelines (WCAG) 2.0 AA standards.
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Test Phase

Description

Industry E2E
Integration Test

This test phase brings together individual systems into a fully integrated
environment. This test aims to establish technical connectivity across systems
and to validate that the end-to-end solution conforms to technical and business
requirements.

Industry User
Acceptance Test
(Industry UAT)

This test aims to prove the end-to-end solution meets all business requirements
and is acceptable by the Business. The full functional breadth and depth
(coverage) of the solution is verified by executing end-to-end business
processes.

Industry
Operational
Acceptance Test
(Industry OAT)

This test aims to verify implementation plan and Controlled Go-Live readiness.
This test phase also encompasses the desktop sociability testing activity. This is
the final test phase before Controlled Go-Live activities.

11. Appendix C – Defect Severity and Priority Definitions
Defect severity refers to the business severity of the problem if the defect were to take place
in production.

Severity

Description

System Impacts

1

There is no acceptable work around
and there are many systems and/or
users affected,

Defect impacts system availability
(show-stopper).

(Extreme)

OR the dollar cost to the business is
high,
OR the number of customers affected
is high.
2
(Major)

There is no acceptable work around,
but the number of systems and/or
users affected is not significant,

Defect has a significant impact to
system functionality.

AND the dollar cost to the business is
not significant,
AND the number of impacted
customers is not significant.
An acceptable work around has been
identified and the business risk is
medium

Defect has an impact to system
functionality but deemed non-critical.

(Minor)

An acceptable work around has been
identified and the business risk is low

Defect has a minor impact to system
functionality, but a workaround
exists.

5

Business risk is very low

Enhancement or defect has a very
minor impact to system functionality.

3
(Significant)
4

(Cosmetic)
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Defect priority refers to the urgency of defect resolution required in the testing environment.
Defect priority drives the order of defect resolution required from the fix team. Defect priority
will be discussed and agreed upon during defect meetings.

Priority

Description

Expected
defect
reporting time

1 – Urgent

Testing has stopped. No test cases can be executed.

< 1 day

2 – High

Testing is significantly impacted. Only a few test
cases can be executed.

< 2 days

3 – Medium

Testing is limited. Some test cases cannot be
executed.

< 5 days

4 – Low

Testing is minimally impacted. Most test cases can
be executed.

> 5 days

12. Appendix D – Entry Exit Criteria
Each test phase has explicit Entry and Exit criteria which must be satisfied. The table below
provides the minimum set of entry and exit criteria for Test Preparation and Execution of any
test phase. Entry and Exit Criteria may be further refined in the Detailed Test Plans for
individual test phases.

Test Stage

Entry Criteria

Exit Criteria

Test Preparation

Test Bases agreed upon

Test Phase DTP signed off

Scope of requirements defined and
approved by relevant stakeholders

Test Case creation complete

Requirements Traceability Matrix
(RTM) defined and accepted by key
stakeholders.
Skilled test resources are available as
per schedule

Peer Review of Test Cases completed,
and feedback incorporated
Agreed List of Prioritised Test cases
identified as per business criticality
Requirements have been mapped to
test conditions / test cases and
demonstrated through a Coverage
Matrix
Environment delivered and shakeout
completed
Test Data creation completed

Test Execution
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Testing (previous test phase) is
successfully
completed.
TSR
approved

All 100% of pre-agreed test cases have
been executed.
No high priority or severity defects
remain unresolved unless agreed
upon by key stakeholders.
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Test Stage

Entry Criteria

Exit Criteria

Detailed Test Plan (DTP) completed,
reviewed
and
accepted
by
stakeholders.

Outstanding medium and low
priority or severity defects have a
workaround and or a resolution plan
has been agreed and accepted.

Execution
Schedule
has
been
planned, published and agreed
Test Environment is available as per
specifications
Test Data has been created / loaded
from appropriate sources and
verified in the industry integrated
Test environment

Daily (or at an agreed frequency)
status
reports
published
and
circulated to stakeholders.
TSR documented and approved by
the key stakeholders.

All configuration of the solution is
complete, and packages deployed
into the industry integrated Test
environment.
Source code deployed/ software
migrated / into the industry
integrated Test environment.
Environment is shaken down and
ready for test execution.
Test cases including expected results
have been defined.
Environment support and fix support
defined and allocated to the test
phase.
Defect management process agreed to
by all parties, and representatives to
the defect meeting defined and
committed to by all parties.
Dedicated resources are available as
per the testing resource profile
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13. Appendix E – Figures
High level schedule

Quality Stage Gates
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E2E Architecture Landscape and Scope
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Ways of Working
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